JUNIORS N
WORK ON PROM
SET FOR FEB. 26

1211 NOBLEST MOTIVE

n Voters
ChooseOfficers
At Polls Today

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Auditorium Is
Se-fie Of Election

THEME FOR DANCE
IS STILL PENDING

Election of freshman officers will
be held today at the polls located
near the entrance of the Morris

Busy formulating plans for the
Junior Prom, members of the corn’tutees are finding it difficult to select a theme appropriate for the
annual affair.
The prom is slated for Saturday,
February 26, at the Scottish Rite
temple, and will be semi-formal,
with bids selling at $1.50 per couple.
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Bond Drive

Zeta Chi Dons Patriotic Beanies
In Continuing Fourth War Loan
Campaign At Campus Booth Today

THEMES
Surrested themes for the dance
a r e Spartan Sonata, Rainbow
Rhapsody, Furlough Fantasy, Leap
Year Lansing, Violets for My Lady,
and other February themes. "Any
other suggestions, or preference to
any of the themes we have named
Zeta Chi members will conlude this week of bond selling
will be appreciated," states Howard
with their stand at the booth today, under the chairmanship of
Riddle, co-chairman of the prom.
Bids and decorations will be de- Grace Villasenor.
cided upon when a theme has been
With a total of $20,715.90 raised in the campus War Bond
chosen. In charge of the bids and and Stamp campaign so far,
General Chairman Elsa Anderson
decorations are Rae Klasson, Auexpresses her confidence that the drive will be a particularly
drey Levic, and Marilyn Wilson.
Invitation chairman is Pat Cook; successful one, and will constitute an important contribution
Sylvia Ronning is in charge of to the national Fourth War Loan drive now in progress.
cokes, and bublicity chairman is
Following the six organizations who have directed the drive
Lorraine Glos.
to date, the /etas will have mem:
Other junior function, slated for
the quarter include the junior party
which will be_held sometime this
month. with Bea Ballard and Phillip Clark aa co-chairman.
The junior-senior mixer will take
place in the early part of March.
Points will be given for Red Cross
work, by members of each class.
Acting as co-chairman for the junior class is Clinton St. John and
Grace Viliasenor.
Lasi oight the new and old ’members of the junior class enjoyed
themselves at the San Jose lee
rink, at their quarterly council
party.

Art Society Plans
Annual Exhibit For
Feb. 28 In Art Wing
Delta Epsilon, Art honor society, will hold its annual art exhibit
this year from February 21 to
February 28 in the Art wing.
Main feature of the exhibit will
he student ntembers doing exhibition drawing during hours not yet
specified.
The exhibit will introduce new color technique in
background display.
DIRECTORS
It is to be under the direction
of officers and members of the society, Betty Buckley, president;
Mildred Brown, vice president;
.lane Thulin, secretary; Florence
Saecker, treasurer; Bettie Schmidt,
Art representative. Other members
are: Robert Schneider, Helen Roberts, Dorothy Czerny, Silvia Baird,
Gene Stratton, Audrey Levick,
Nancy Johnson, Jane Haskell, and
Betty McReynolds.
The society was founded at the
University of California in 1914,
and also has chapters at Stanford
and U. C. L. A. It was formerly
Sigma Tau, and merged with Delta
Epsilon in 1938 as the San Jose
chapter. Leading the group is Miss
Estella Hoisholt of the Art department faculty.
NEW MEMBERS
Eleven new members were initiated this fall at the Saratoga
home of Miss Hoisholt.
Also on the program for this
seasoh is a trip to Carmel for a
weekend, where the group will
visit studios of several artists. Besides this, a trip to San Francisco
on February 26 is planned where
the sOciety will visit outstanding
Art galleries.

Today Is Deadline
On Senior Photos
For 1944 La Torre
Seniors who do not make appointments to have yearbook pictures taken by 3 o’clock today will
be left out of the senior section
of the 1944 la Torre, is the warning issued by Editor Jeanette
Owen.
Only es,parui golga_photographs
will be taken. Proofs will be available by Monday or Tuesday. Selection must be made and proofs returned to the studio by a week
from today:
Students who have proofs outstanding must get them back to
the studio today. Delaying return
of these proofs will result in delaying production of the yearbook, according to Editor Owen.
PRINTS
"We are waiting on Bushnell’s
now for the finished pictures," she
states. "If students will get their
proofs back immediately, the studio can go ahead on making the
prints, and we can proceed with
the mounting."
Layouts are being made in advance so that when the pictures
conic through, staff members can
concentrate their work on mounting and getting the layouts ready
to go to press.
l’resent plans are
to have the annual ready to be distributed sonietime in May, according to Miss Owen,
SALES
La Torres will be on sale
throughout the quarter. Price remains at $3.25 with deposits of $1
acceptable, final payment to be
made by the end of the quarter.
Many unique sections will be incorporated in this year’s publication to make it as outstanding a
yearbook as has ever been offered
the students, the editor states.

hers posted at the booth between
the libraries, and will have others
circulating about the campus selling bonds and stamps.
As their means of identification
for the day, the Zetas will be wearing white beanies, with stamps
dangling from the ends of "red,
white, and blue ribbons, attached
to the beanie crowns. .
TO.10 BLACKOUT
Society President Dorothy Czerny announces that for each stamp
purchased today, a square will be
marked off on the picture orTo0
at the bond booth . . . so that by
the end of the day the Nip will be
completely blacked out.
Members or Beta Gamma Chi
braved the rain Wednesday and
sold bonds and stamps amounting
to $1831.90, bringing the entire
campaign over the $20,000 mark,
according to Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio, financial adviser.

NEWMAN CLUB
WILL HOLD DANCE
TONIGHT AT CLUB

Following the theme of "Starlight Winter Formal" the decorations at .the Newman club’s first
formal dance of the quarter will
feature a setting of blue and silver
stars tonight from 9 to 1 o’clock
in Newman hall.
For music, Freddie Dutton and
his orchestra will provide the dancers with both sweet and hot music,
along with entertaining all those
who attend. The dance will be open
to the entire student body of the
college.
Cold silver blue, set off by a silver "N" standing for Newman club,
Will be used for the bids, which are
being sold for $1.10 (including tax)
per couple, with no stags allowed.
On the bid co
’ttee are
Jan White,
Evaline Willinger,
Frances Carrellas, Gloria McConn,
Al Rosenga, and Kay (’ribari. Bids
may be obtained from these members, as well as at the Newman
hall, 79 South Fifth street.
In charge of the decorations are
Mary Alyce Whiting, Dorothy Herger, Kay Hussy, Vivian Di Hay,
Evaline Willinger, and Jan White.
Refreshments are being taken
care of by Al Rosenga. president of
the group, who will also welcome
all guests at the door.
l’o’iters, which have been displayed around campus and at the hall
are under the direction of Dorothy
Berger, Vivian De hay, and Ray
Hussy. Adviser of the group is
Father Cronin.

Revelries Cast
Working Hard
On Production

DRIVE SUMMARY
Sappho% opened the drive with
three days of selling, under the
chairmanship of Jeanne Fisher, in
which they raised $8213. Allenians
Action on the forthcoming prowere in the booth for one day, with
duction "Director’s Dilemma" con(Continued on page 3)
tinues at full speed as nightly rehearsals are scheduled for Revelries cast members.

What’ll You Have?
Music Hot Or Sweet
Via The Juke Box?

At last, a real -list’ juke box for
the co-op! A juke box belonging to
the Associated students of San Jose
State college and run on their fivecent pieces!
Because the college no longer
needs the music-making mechanism for its social dances, patrons
of the co-op are destined to find
lasting pleasure in the twirling
discs, as long as they manipulate
the juke box with care.
With the above facts in mind,
Howard Riddle, councilman appointed to manipulate the nickelodian, invites all interested students to drop a list of their favorDeath of Mrs. Daniel R. Wood, ite popular tunes into the contribuwife of a former instructor of Na- tion box in the Publications office.
ture Study here, in Berkeley Feb-Music sweet and music hot will be
y
au
r
-eligible candidates for selections
Rayto Dr.
2 wasr
reported
mond Mosher of the college faculty chosen by the majority of contriyesterday.
butors.
Mrs. Wood’s daughter, Diane (al"As ’I must choose 10 numbers
so known as Donnie), a former tomorrow to start the ball rolling,
Speech major here, telephoned the all suggestions turned in today
Information.
Professor
Wood will be most welcome," Riddle
taught nature study from 1902 un- stated. The repertoire for campus
(Contiuued on page 4)
til his death in 1918.

Mrs. D. R. Wood
Dies In Berkeley

Dailey auditorium, with the use of
preferential ballots marking the introduction of a new form of fresh
Number 73 government.
With the polls opening at 8 this
morning and slated to close at 4:30
this afternoon, first year students
are being urged to participate in
the election. A.S.B. cards will be
required for the privilege of voting.

Most work so far has been confined to act one of the musicale.
Supervising the work are Director
Jeanette Owen and her three experienced assistants, Dorothy
Shaw, Jo Falcone, and Marian Jacobsen.
First performance of the twelfth
annual show is slated for March
10. On the following night it will
be presented again for the benefit
of townspeople.

CANDIDAIM
Candidates for the office of class
president are Betty Doyle, Al Wilkerson, and Tom Bowman; while
first year students vying for the
position of viee-pregy are Jackie
Popp, Del ’Whitfield, and Don Morton.
Prospects for secretary are Dodie McNeil, Doris Moody, and Malkah Wolper. Ruth Jones and Bill
Gray are running for the office
treasurer. Nominated for class representative are Virginia Miller and
Nancy Duncan.
FROSH COUNCIL
Recently elected to the freshman
council are George Milias, Al Wilkerson, Jean Wolff, Nancy Page,
Del Whiteld, Dorothy Nelson, 1.u7
cille Carter, Helen Jones.
Tom Bowman, Harriet Kennedy,
Betty Doyle, Al Rosenga, Den Morton, Jackie Popp, Betty Davis, Susan Stern, Ruth Jones, Nancy Duncan, June Robertson, Virginia Miller, (’arol Lantz, Don Bloker, and
Dodie McNeil.

Variety Program
Will Be Featured
At Music Recital
By JEANETTE OWEN
New comers will make their
debut at the advanced Students
Vocal department recital on Tuesday evening, February 15, In the
College Little Theater. Also the
many entertainers that have already made a reputation for themselves in singing envies on campus,
will perform before their Mends
and students.
Highlighting the program will be
duets by the Dickerrnan twins who
have made many hits with their
numbers heretofore, and a fine
duet "Quis est Homo" from Stabat
Mater by Rossini, will be sung by
the popular Marji Black and Mary
Lee Herron.
Also an interesting trio from
"Redemption" of Gounod will be
sung by Marji Black, Mary Lee
Herron, and Barbara Welch.
The madrigals, a group of mixed
voices, will sing two or three selections, and as a final number the
whole ensemble will sing the famous number "Of a Rose I Sing a
Song" of Arnold Bax. This will be
(Contiuued on page 4)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, February 4
Newman club formal dance, 9 to 1, Newman hall.
Basketball game at Fort Ord.
SATURDAY, February 5
Iota Delta Phi formal initiation, 6:30, Catholic Women’s Center.
TUESDAY, February 3
Basketball game with Hollister Naval Air Station in Men’s gym,
8:15.
Women P. E. Majors party, Student Union, 730 to 10 o’clock.
,
SRC Advisory Board meeting, Robert James’ office, 7:30.
WEDNESDAY, February 9
Basketball game against Navy from Camp Parks, Pleasanton.
THURSDAY, February 10-Kappa Delta Pi, Art I; speaker, Walter Bachrodt.
Christian Science organization meeting, 12:10, room 155.
USO Victory girls dance, Student Union, 7:30 to 11.
’FRIDAY, February 11
Kappa Kappa Sigma Karnival.

-
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DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURENCE

HAT’S OFF!

Participation of college organizations in nation-wide drives
conducted on campus is not uncommon. but when enterprising
groups step off the home court to help out in downtown efforts.
they deserve a unanimous vote of thanks.
Giving up a free hour to sell bonds at the library booth
may be inconvenient for a student, and the willingness with
which the campus organizations have turned out en masse
for a noble project should be commended by every student
and faculty member. However, Black Masque and Spartan
Spears members who agreed to assist the AWVS at their telephone booth downtown deserve more than the usual backslapping method of approval.
They were giving up time which might well have been utilized for more personal activities: they were walking downtown
in weather that would make a duck seek cover: they were
parking themselves in an uncomfortable booth, and phoning
residents all over the city to stimulate borid purchasesbut for
these activities they expected no credit, no free publicity, no
friendly conversations to break the monotony.
Their agreement to help out was representative of the spirit
of their organizations. Service groups, they call themselves,
and for these services they ask no payment.
Frcm1dy, there is only one way in which they could be paid
by student body recognition of their worth to the college as
individuals and as a group.
Our hats are off to them. They more than deserve what
--Laurence.
praise we give them.

Thrust And Parry
The Interest and service of oncampus students in the war are not
to be measured by attendance at an
unnecessary 12 o’clock war bond
rally. Bond sales have gone very
well on the campus.
All of us are very tired of propaganda from Niradiington and the
stunts used to acquaint the supposedly moronic masses that "there
is a war on." We know that and
want to win the war.
The Treasury representative who
spoke at the "rally" was a paid employe, no more of a patriot than
the rest of us. Judging from the
report of his talk he had little to
say. Among the propaganda falsities expressed were: that our bond
buying will save soldier lives, will
shorten the war, that the country
will not exist if bonds and dollars
are not good, that people are guaranteed purchasing power by put-

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

ting money in bonds instead of
buying goods at present prices, that
it matters that local bond quotas
are met.
The idea of getting the "warricher" masses to hold back spending until after the war is good. But
the rest of us do not need and do
not welcome useless exhortation.
We do not need Hollywood warriors and small scale federal employes to tell us about the horrors
of war and our place in it. We resent the use of our tax money for
the frills and foolishness which federal executives think must accompany national "drives."
The sale of series E bonds to individuals under pressure just builds
up the rate at which they are cashed. Such sales are wasteful and
wastefully secured. Anyone who
has money to lend knows that the

If the show is as good as the re- could go on foe hours about these
hearsals, or should I say as funny different actors, but I will save
I read one of our library books as the rehearsals, well Pm sure them for a later column. Instead,
last week, or tried to read it. I you’re all in for .good time. You I would like to say a little bit
was so irritated most of the way should have seen little five feet about the real directors of the
through that I didn’t enjoy it
one Carmendale Fernandes trying show, not the ones In the musical.
very much.
to put her arms around Win Miler
Dorothy Shaw is a senior in the
No doubt a good many people
the
was
It
one).
six
feet
(he’s
department. She has been
Speech
days
past.
One
had taken it out in
quite an active actress, and has
fellow certainly had dirty hands, laugh of the night.
but he didn’t last long, just the
Speaking of laughs, I know you been well represented on the stage
first chapter. On some pages his
are going to like little ’blond Edna during her college career. Not only
fingerprints were clear. Latent, the
Beth Payne. Especially in her mod- has she taken many varied differsleuths call them. Fingerprints
ern version of the dance.
ent show parts, she has also had
and
there
that a stupid leaves here
I think I have spoken mostly of quite a bit of experience
to assure his Identity. Of course
in directthe best ones were probaly on the the chorus and the cast, and I don’t ing.
back cover, but that was just about want to eliminate the specialty
Jo Falcone, the little dark -eyed
the same color as his hands and I numbers, because they are the
beauty
with a sense of humor, al.,,
highlights
of
the
show.
Take,
for
didn’t have the chemicals to bring
instance,
these
few
glimpses
of
major. She, too, has acis
a
Speech
them out.
Spartan talent. Along the line of quired the status of senior in this
But the fellow (common gender)
singers you will find Helen Pianto, great institution of ours. Jo knows
wjth the pencil was there right
the girl with the voice that is sure just what "cooks" behind stage as
from the beginning. Even the prefto make you swoon. Well, anyhow well as what goes on in the front.
sieebe seems to VIC-Sr* honored:
her voice really sends you, and In- She can get, direct, IMIIFi
date
Where he disagreed with the auth- Jo a
very beautiful spell. The gal’s flat and carry it for 40 feet. That,
or he used a great black mark, good.
read readers, is an accomplishment.
sometimes clear across the page.
Nancy Lynn is a first class blues In other words Jo knows the stage
In the third chapter came a critisinger, and when you see her high- and knows it well.
cal point. In one particularly vilighted in the "street scene" I’m
Marian "Jake" Jacobson is the
cious expression his lead broke
sure she will eat her way right in- dancer of the group. Jake Is a first
and there was no more of him afto your heart.
class comedian as well as one of
ter that.
I don’t know whether
Not to slight our male species the best ballet dancers I’ve ever
he just called it a day and quit, or
whether he couldn’t ,sharpen the may I also add that Win :tiler does seen. Yes, she is also a professional
pencil again Anyway I’m glad it all right for himself. As well as and a member of the San Franhappened. I don’t know what the being good looking the boy can cisco Opera. With these qualifications already to her credit, you
book said up to that time, I have sing, too.
"Directors Dilemma" will prove can easily see what a good director
a confused memory of dirty pages
to be a little bit different this year she is.
and heavy black pencil marks.
as there will be a variety in the
And so with rehearsals still goAnd there were others. One no
type of entertainment. As well as ing strong, and with no doubt in
doubt had a mechanical pencil with
jokes, dance number, actors, and my mind that they will become
a long lead. He (common gender)
blues singers, there will also be a even stronger, I shall say 110 for toheld out right through the book.
bit of the higher classics. Dorothy day.
Sort of dainty, that fellow was, just
Bradford, the girl with a voice sim
a hint here and there that later
ilar to Jeannette MacDonald’s will
Will the following people please
readers should pay particular atgive you a bit of the light opera. get in contact with the Placement
tention.
When you hear her I’m sure that office as soon as possible. Betty
Well, and like that all the way
you will agree.
Jane Hopper, Charlotte Land,Virthrough. I erased a good many of
I suppose you realize that I ginia Warner, Eunice Stebbens.
them, but the paper was soft and

see

55 North First Street

’ay

A
A
6
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There ought to be a law- but I
guess that wouldn’t do any good
either. I wish we could develop a
public sentiment against this marking of our library books. It’s a
shame. What’s the use of a fine
library if It is going lo be abused"
It was a fairly heavy book and
the final chapters were pretty
clear. The only marks I noted
there had been made by a fingernail, a long sharp one, I judged.
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series E bond Is his best investment.
As a means of helping people to
save to stay out of bread lines after the war, the series E bonds are
fine. Possibly diverting such money
from goods helps keep retail prices
under control. But as means of
financing the war just consider
that there has been less than $30
billion brought in from sales of all
series bonds, A through 43, since
March 1, 1935. Of this amount,
less than $18 billion have been in
series E bonds to date. The greater part of series E sales have been
(Continued on page 3)
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By ED
PRISONER OF WAR
From a former Spartan, Major
Clermont Wheeler, prisoner of war
somewhere in Germany, the following letter woo sent to Dr. Gertrude
Witherspoon of the Natural Science
department here at San Jose State
college:
"I hope the following will give
you a mental picture of our educational system. The camp is very
fortunate in having former university professors from many counEngland,
Czechoslovakia,
tries,
France, and many other countries,
and with this staff we have worked
out a very good program.

WAITE
lately, and I really wish to express
my sincere appreciation."
Cadet Badger informs "Scrappy"
that he has been out of action for
several months with pneumonia.
He was convalescing at Palm
Springs but hoped to be back on
duty by the first of February.
"The sunshine is really super,"
he says, but adds that he’d like to
be back at State, especially for the
1944 Revelries.
Well, how about that J. 0.?
Badger also requests that his
friends drop him a line at the
above address.

"Subjects are: languages, including Russian; Math, up to Integral Calculus; history, modern
and ancient; Sciences, chem, bot,
phys, etc., no lab; Law; Econ; Dramatics; the latest plays produced
were ’Macbeth,’ As You Like It,’ .
(Continued from page 2)
both were done surprisingly well; to people who buy the limit of
and Musk.
MOO maturity value each year to
’We have a wonderful dance
get the 2.9 per cent yield to maturband with a former J. Dorsey playity.
er as leader. The Americans are
It costs dollars to get pennies
also learning the English game of
rugby the hard way and we are borrowed from the poor and no one
teaching the English our game of who buys any United States bonds
football.
can consider himself a patriot and
"The above program is carried
out under very trying conditions. a winner-of-the-war on that acMost of the text books come count. The American people want
through the European Students sense, not nonsense about national
Belief Fund in Geneva. This organ- affairs in war time.
ization has made it possible for the
Owen Broyles.
English boys to receive credit for
examinations passed here from the
Dear Thrust and Parry: University of London.
"I hope they do the same for us. Attention Bob Cronemiller.
So there is someone else who
"At the present my reading
knowledge of Spanish is fair and thinks Swoonatra is riding for a
It’s about time the public
I hope to pass an exam before fall.
woke up to the fact that Sinatra.
leaving here."
Prior to enlistment in the Army and his "swoon goons" are headed
Air Corps, Major Wheeler was a for their doom.

THRUST and
PARRY

Science major at State.
A. S. DON STINSON
Navy Quarters No. 41
649 Gayley Ave.,
Los Angeles 24, CaMonde.
-fir--atetter of appreciation -hewrites the following to the editor:
"I have been receiving the Spartan Daily every day now for several weeks. I just wanted to drop
a line and thank you as it is sure
swell to receive it. I hope you
keep sending it."
ENSIGN WALT CURRY
Walt Curry, former Spartan, is
now stationed in Portland, Oregon,
where he is receiving the Spartan
Daily.
A/C M. E. BADGER
19085416, Con. Camp,
Whitewster, California.
This is a note of thanks," he
writes to the editor. "I’ve been getting the Spartan Daily regularly

CLEARANCE
of Dresses

Now $5.95
arid up
Some Marvelous Values
Here

FREITAS
Dress Shop

PILL PARADE

By GEM KALLAM
For the last two weeks, a list of
names drawn from those who signed up as blood donors in the campus drive, has been printed in this
column. Of course it could be that
many skip over these writings, and
concentrate on Thrust and Parry
or Buzzin’ Bee’s column so that
they are totally unaware of the
calls that have been issued. However, if by chance you notice your
name here, you are requested to
report right now to the Health office for a preliminary examination
or to obtain a consent slip to be
signed by parents if you’re under
21 years of age. There were only
three responses from a list of 15
Personally if any of these ardent names last time. ’How about that?
fans of the fugitiVre from vitamin
IS YOUR NAME HERE?
pills keeled over around us, they’d
Adeline Dewald, Elizabeth Di
lay there. They would pick them- Carlo, Anna Mae Diffin. Joyce Di
selves up soon enough when they Salvo, Florence Dixon, Beatrice
found nobody else_wa.s
oo ey, .Yruce Duke, Betty Doyle,
We must admit, it was a goof Jean Du Bose, Nancy Duncan, Pat
publicity stunt while it lasted, but Dunlaxy, Mardi Durham, Jean
the record on the Hit Parade is Durkee, Mary Ann Duus: Patgetting scratchy.
ricia Eagan, Jeanne Earll, Mary
Frankie should be more patriotic Edwards, Janet Ehrke, Coral Elder,
and spend his money on war bonds Lucille Engstrom, Gerald Evans,
instead of hiring girls to scream Loma Eyerly, Robert Fallisar, Eleaafter each flat sigh.
nor Fammatre, Lois Fancher.
More power to you, Cronemiller,
QUARANTINEES
for bringing this big Sluff to the
As for the diphtheria quarantine,
notice of the public. ’
the confinees are supposed to be reP. D. and E. T. leased today if throat culture tests
Student Body Cardi 800 and 315. are negative. However, another
possible case was isolated yesterElection booth notice for the day, and the Health staff expresses
following persons:
9, Suzanne a hope that students will take adStern, Carol Lantz; 10, Virginia vantage of the diphtheria immuniSherwood, Betty Davis; 11, George sation shots when they are offered
Miless, Kerlin Morgan; 12, Jean in the spring quarter. This MunnWebster, Kay Mathew.; 1, Eunice eking will not be in full effect unStebbins, Kay Mathews; 2, Helen til about six months after the
Stevenson, Marjorie Wilcox; 3, Eu- shots are given; so students should
nice Stebbins, Kay Mathews; 4, keep this offer in mind next quarter.
Jean Webster.

e4.

Birrrtoru...

SIZES 9 TO 20
Regularly $8.95 up

(Continued from page 1)
Barbara Lee Moo as chairman, and
their total was $4183.80.
Ero Sophians, with "Duff" Diffin
and Audrey Backenstoe at the
helm, sold $2675.20; Kappa Kappa
Sigma, under Ruth Schalow, netted $2085; and Phi Kappa Pi drew
in $1727, with Mary Hooton in
charge.
SCHEDULE
The following is a schedule of
the days remaining in the drive,
and the chairmen of the organizations taking part:
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma. La
Verne De Smet, president; Doty
Simmons, chairman.
February 9: A.W.A. Bobbie Jones,
president.
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Hooton, president; June Storni,
chairman.
February. 14: Veterans or World
War IL Howard Riddle, president; Vernon Parrish, chairman.
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
Rector W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister

2nd and San Antonio SM.
David M. Dawson. Pastor

Sunday serviceeMorning Worship
Bible School 9.30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 6:30,
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and
Evening Worship, 7:30.
evening worship at 11 and 7:30.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

00 South Fifth Street

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

Rev. 0. R. Alpert

Sunday School-9:45 a. in; Morning
Wosrhip, 11 a.m.; Vespers, 5:30 pm.
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

Sunday School, 9.45 a. m.; Morning
Worship, 11 a. in.; Crusader (Y. P.),
6:30 p. m; Evangelistic Service, 7:30
P. m.

31 E. San Antonio

ATTEND

YOUR CHURCH REGULARLY

Col, 5545
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Spartan Five Plays Return Game
With Fast Fort Ord Team Tonight
At 8:15 In The Fort Ord Gymnasium

By LORRAINE GLOS
After a fast and furious game in the Men’s gym Wednesday
night with Monterey Presidio, the Spartan five are well able
to tackle the Fort Ord team tonight at the Fort Ord camp.
This is a relum game with the Fort Ord five which overpowered the St4te team 60 to 24 in their last meeting. "We’ll
do better this time," said Coach Bill Hubbard, "as the team is

Freshman Group
Membgrs Will
Attend Meeting

Committee chairmen of Freshman Group "C" will attend the
Frosh-Soph meeting today at 12:30
in the Student Union.
Tom Bowman, chairman, asked
that these Group "C" members:
Susie Stern, Dodie McNeill, Jackie
Pop, Virginia Miller, Don Morton,
Stella Barceto, and Malkah Wolper, be present as this meeting will
_be a very important one.

Job Shop
Graduates who are interested in
elementary or high school teaching
positions in Portland city school,
please get in touch with the Placement office at once. Superintendent
of Portland (Oregon) city schools
will be in the San Jose area aromyl
the middle of February.
"
ECONOMISTS WANTED
The Department of Justice is
seeking economists in connection
with the Antitrust department, to
do statistical and chart work.
SECRETARIAL JOB
A secretarial job, paying a good
salary, is also available. Salary is
$150 to $160 per month to work in
a local high school. The position
will be open in month’s time.
Requirements are a college degree, but successful business experience will be considered qualification.
For further detail on any of the
above positions, please contact Miss
Barbares of the Placement office.

much stronger and more experiWe have a good chance
enced.
of winning, but if we lose the score
will be plenty doer," he added.
STARTING LINEUP
Bill Hubbard announced
starting lineup as Phil CellinL
Lopes, Kerlin Morgan, Mal
clair and Ed Loudon, which
been the starting five for
games all this week.

the
Don
Sinhas
the

Because of his sprained ankh,
Dick Wehner will not be playing
this week and may not be in there
for the rest of the season. Don
Lopes has been filling in his position with a lot of fast ball playing
and Mt the high point mark in one
of his earlier games.
ONE-HANDED SHOTS ’Troubling the opponents are the
one-handed shots of Morgan and
Sinclair, which should disturb UR
Army five tonight. A good chance
of bringing home a victory is in
store If the San Jose twirlers are
up to their Wednesday night:standards.
Fast-moving, energetic Cellini
manages to get the greater per
eentage of rebound shots eft the
backboard and does a nice job of
following through.whieh eves him
a ithance TOi tip-ins.Inhb-last
few games he bothered his guard
with these plays all during the
game.
State’s lanky center, Morgan, has
been hitting the basket consistently with both mid-floor and
close up shots, and has been speeding up his defensive playing.
Scheduled for next week is the
Naval Air Station on Tuesday and
Camp Parks on Wednesday. The
Monterey Presidio game has been
called off.

Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT
HADIC1715114G PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.,
Welcome Sttite
Bob Nahm

TWO

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

NORRIS’

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
lames C. Liston
Ballard 3810
286 Rae* Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.
We have

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

complete line ol

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
(

41.0.

GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St.

Ballard 264

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1

5)

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126 ’

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
46 E. San Antonio St. Columbia

01111.

452
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SJS Microfilm Projector Aidsin
Preserving Great literature; List
Of Material Concerns California

Music Recital In Little Theater
Red Cross Help
Needed As Quotas Will Feature Diversified talent
Show Big Increase

By SHIRLEY MARSHALL
One of the most modem and revolutionary forms of preserving great literature is the microfilm projector. The projector
in the library is one form of this movement to keep great works
alive in some way.
Miss Dora Smith. librarian in the Reference room, has
charge of the projector. "It is for anyone interested either in
the machine itself, or the books we have," states Miss Smith.
AU of the microfilm books in the library are concerned with
Historical legislative,
and literary works are represented.

California.

0

What’ll You Have?
Music Hot Or Sweet
Via The Juke Box?

Often it is impossible to get a
book in its regular form because it
is out of print or it is so rare that
It would not be practical for a public school library. Under these circumstances the book may be made
(Continued from page 1)
available to students through the jive -fans will be changed at least
once a week.
microfilm projector.
Money accumulated from swingPRESERVES BOORS
Miss Smith stated that this is happy offerings into the juke box
one of the ways books are being will be spent for additional records,
preserved in Europe and England which will be increased weekly.
Students writing their suggestoday. The originals may be lost or
destroyed, but the contents will be tions for the contribution box today
preserved. Books of this type are will remember that the music conbeing sent to China for educational sidered for purchase must be -applipurposes mostly. Many of them cable as dance music. The records
can be sent by plane. The roll for wilt he used on the turn-table durone book depends on the size of the ing Spartan social affairs.
original, but most do not exceed
two ladies in diameter.
The machine in the Library is
located in the small room in back
ol the desk in the reference room.
ty inquiring at the desk, it may
be used. The microfilm books are
listed in the card catalogue.
I
GOLD SCENES
One of the books is Rev. R. W.
Bighanes "California Gold Scenes"
containing selections from Quien
-Wabes’ ’Gold PUN Manuscripts."
The film book costs $2.50, but the
original would be much more.
Some of the films are very reasonable. Rev. Bigham’s book is about
the pioneer gold rush days of California, telling of the gambling
dens.

State Board Lists
Available Positions
For Civil Service
Pay roll auditing positions in the
Division of Industrial Welfare are
applicants
qualified
open
to
through state civil service examinations for senior pay roll auditor,
Division of Industrial Welfare, $175
a month and junior pay roll auditor, $145 a month.
The junior position requires two
years of experience as a bookkeeper, auditor, timekeeper, or pay roll
clerk, Including at least one year
working with pay rolls of a business concern. The senior position
requires an additional year of experience or one year of experience
as a junior pay roll auditor for the
Division of Industrial Welfare.
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World War II Vets
Will Plan Smoker
At Meeting Today

Plans for a smoker will be discussed by the World War U veterans of San Jose State college today
when they hold their regular meeting In mom 13 at 12:30 o’eloek.
President Howard Riddle urges
all Spartan ex-servicemen to be
present at the meeting, in order to
assist the chairman of the Bond
drive, Vernon Parrish, in obtaining
a campaign, committee. The men
of this organization lire scheduled
to officiate at the campus war bond
booth February 14.
The veterans of World War II
will also handle distribution of letters to Spartans in the Service, on
which student body members will
write personal greetings, during an
assembly on February 21.

(Continued from page 1)
for the evening will be Lydia
accompanied by Lydia Boothby, Boothby, harpists; Anne McClellan,
harpist; Peggy Airth, cellist; and
pianist, and Louise Brain, bass vioL
The demand for women to sew Louise Braine, bass violinist.
The annual recital by the adfor the Red Cross is at the crucial
FOLK SONGS 4’
vanced
students of the vocal depoint with more and more garIn addition to the ensemble numments needed, according to Miss bers there will be a few solos by partment is one of the high spots
Bernice Tompkins who is in charge. the more advanced singers, who of the year, and students are asked
will render a group of the many to invite their friends and family.
She stated that the sewing is loved folk songs from various coun- It is free to the public.
simple enough for women, and stu- tries. Others will sing selections of
VARIETY
dents who can’t sew now have a fine repertoire from the various
A variety of entertainment is
periods.
offered at this recital with solos,
good opportunity to learn. "We are
The recital, which is open to the duets, trios, quartets, madrigals,
making pajamas, nightshirts, and
public, will begin promptly at 8 and a mixed group with harp, celknitting squares for afghans," cono’clock Tuesday evening, and is un- lo, and bass viol accompaniment.
tined Miss Tompkins, "all these acder the direction of Maurine Famous folk songs of the different
tivities are important."
Thompson, faculty member of the countries will be rendered by the
Quotas will be raised in all Red Music department.
cream of San Jose’s star singers
Cross groups, since "walking paand talented guest artists.
ACCOMPANISTS
tients" in hospitals are increasing
Accompanists for the evening will
daily.
be Stanley Hollingsworth, a junior
Art majors are requested to pick
Knitters are needed. too, Miss Music major; Anne McClelland, up their
photostats in the Art ofTompkins states, and any stu- and Janet Ehrke.
Guest artists fice. Thank you.
dent with knitting experience is
urged to spend her free time in the
Red Cross sewing room. A large
amount of yarn is available for student use.
Any one interested ’may sign up
In the work room, room 32, in the
social science wing of the college.

HART’S

SENIORS MUST
FILE APPLICATIONS
Now that mid-terms are more or
less out of the way, seniors can
turn their thoughts to graduation
and future positions.
Applications for graduation must
be filed in the Registrar’s office
with Miss Viola Palmer. Appointments should be made at the desk
of Miss Mary Sweany.
Major and minor check lists
should be approved by the respective department heads before an
-01:83111
Blank forms for listing major and
minor subjects may .be obtained in
the Registrar’s office.
Once application for graduation
Is accepted, seniors should check
with the appointment office regarding letters of recommendation. All
students working for teaching credentials should have their name on
file with the appointment office as
soon as possible.

Teacher candidates are also required to take a physical examination which will be handled by the
March and June
Health office.
graduates should have their health
August
check-ups immediately.
graduates may do so any time afWallet lost on campus yesterday ter February 11, since the examby college janitress. Please return ination cannot be taken more than
to Information office.
six months before graduation.

Classified Ads

February II, is the final date to
tile applications at the State Personnel Board, 1015 L street, Sacrametno; 108 State building San
Francisco; 401 State building, Los
Angeles.

A VALENTINE CAN MEAN A LOT

ALLIS MARIE BACHAN PICKS THE TOPS IN SUITS
Tailored, but not at all severe, this 100% wool gabardine
suit will fill the bill for numerous occasions. The beautifully hand picked reverse will set off your newest blouse
.or sweater, while the careful tailoring will set you off as
one of the best -dressed girls on campus.

Technicians
A state civil service examination
was announced today for electroencephalographic technician f o r
employment in state institutions at
8165 a month.
Applicants must be college graduates wtkf have had one year of
experience in an electrophysical
laboratory.
February 17, 1944 is the final
date to file applications at the State
Personnel Boar d, 1015 L street,
Sacramento; 108 State building,
San Francisco; 401 State building,
Los Angeles.

For Weekends In The City
For Special Occasions

The Best Assortment In Town
’CURTIS LINDSAY
- at --

BOOKS
lormw w wirmnPo.

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
77 South First Street

THE SUIT
in green, blue, and red. Sizes 12 to 20
7 HART’S Fashion ShopSecond Floor -See On-Campus Display Window
mausamommourawspervitiaMmoor

$39:98

